Absiracf -A simple dynamic model of a hybrid manufacturing / remanufacturing system is developed. In particular the model is used to study an infinite horizon, continuous time, APIORPCS (Automatic Pipeline Inventory and Order Rased Production Control System) model. We specifically highlight the effect of remanufacturing lead-time and the return rate on the bullwhip produced by the ordering policy. Our results clearly show that a larger return rate leads to less bullwhip, thus returns can be used to absorb demand fluctuations to some extent. Longer remanufacturing lead-times have less impact at reducing bullwhip than shorter lead-times. We conclude, within our specified system, that bullwhip is always less with returns than without returns.
I. INTRODUCTION
Both customers and regulatory authorities are increasingly insisting that manufacturers reduce the amount of environmental waste generated by their production process. Leading companies are focusing on product reuse and reverse logistics as a means of gaining competitive advantage [I] . They may even remanufacture their products to make them essentially as good as new. However, managing such a reverse supply chain involves many uncertainties, especially those concerned with the quantity, quality and timing of the returned products [2] . In a number of recent papers, many issues have been raised, such as how to design a product so that it is easy to he disassembled and reused [3] , or how to make decisions on product recovery [4] [SI, for example reselling, recovery, or disposal. The recovery option may also include repair, refurbishing, remanufacturing, cannibalization and recycling This paper will focuses on a scenario where the "used" products are pushed through a remanufacturing process as soon as they are returned from the marketplace. There is a lead-time associated with the time to remanufacture a product and also a lead-time associated with the time that a product is "in use" by the customer. For convenience, we will join these two lead-times together and called it Tr, the Time to Remanufacture. Furthermore, we assume this remanufacturing lead-time is a stationary stochastic variable drawn from an exponential distribution. Only a fraction, OS k < 1 of demand is returned from the marketplace, the rest we assume is either [61.
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Nanchang University Nanchang, Jiangxi Province, China Wuhelei2000@163.com unusable or is lost to a landfill. We also assume the remanufactured products are "as good as new" and thus form part of the serviceable stock. Serviceable stock is the finished goods from which customer demand is satisfied. We assume here that the customer demand is a stationary, independently and identically distributed random process. Our analysis is independent of the distribution of the stochastic customer demand. That is, for example, demand could be drawn from a normal, log normal, exponential or a gamma distribution. The manufacture of new products is controlled by a variant of the Order-Up-To policy [7] . Fig. 1 illustrates the material flow in this manufacturing / remanufacturing supply chain. We note that this system is different to the pushipull system of [8] .
Much of the recent literature on supply chains has been concerned with the "bullwhip" problem [9] . This is where the orders at the supplier level tend to have a larger variance than sales to the buyer (that is the demand gets distorted), and the distortion propagates upstream in an amplified form (i.e. variance amplification) [lo] . Reference [ 1 I] has summarized the negative impact of bullwhip problem as follows; excessive inventory investments throughout out the supply chain to cope with the increased demand variability, reduced customer service due to the inertia of the productioddistribution system, lost revenues due to shortages, reduced productivity of capital investment, increased investment in capacity, inefficient use of transport capacity and increased missed production schedules. Thus, avoiding or reducing bullwhip has a real and important impact on the performance of a commercial company.
Reference [12] provides a review of quantitative models in reverse logistics. The aim of this paper is to contribute to this field by using control theory as a medium for analysis by highlighting the bullwhip phenomenon in a reverse logistics scenario with respect to the return rate and the remanufacturing lead-time. The paper is organized as follows. First, we give a formal definition of our model and derive the corresponding continuous time, Laplace transfer function of the remanufacturing supply chain. Section 3 presents an analytical expression for bullwhip. We then compare the bullwhip performance of the remanufacturing supply chain with the traditional supply chain. Section 4 concludes. 
MODEL DESCRIPTION
In our analysis, we assume that time passes continuously and we exploit the Laplace transform in our analysis. The manufacturer's replenishment order is placed to produce new product based on a forecast of future demand, the serviceable inventory and the current work in progress in the original equipment factory, see Figure 2 . The ordering policy that we study here is based upon an infinite horizon, continuous time, APIOBPCS model. The APIOBPCS is an acronym for Automatic Pipeline Inventory and Order Based Production Control System [13] . The APIOBPCS policy can be expressed in words as; let the production targets are equal to the sum of mean demand, plus a fraction ( I R i ) of the inventory error, plus a fraction (I/Tw) of the WIP error.
However, the remanufacturing scenario requires a slight modification to the classical APIOBPCS policy as shown in Figure 2 . Here a fraction (k) of the demand is returned, brought to a good as new condition and added to the net stock of serviceable inventory, after a random delay, drawn from an exponential distribution with an average of Tr time units. Recall we are assuming that the demand is a stationary i.i.d. random process. This means the minimum mean squared emor forecast of all future demands is given by the long-term expected value of demand.
Furthermore, as we are considering a linear system, we may assume without loss of generality, the mean demand is zero for simplicity.
We may rearrange Figure 2 using As (3) is quite complex, lets first review some special cases. By setting k-0, we may determine the bullwhip in a traditional supply chain. This is shown in (4) . Recall, Ti and Tw are control parameters that we may used to tune the dynamic response of the system and Tp is the lead-time associated with the manufacture of new oroduct.
~w(Ti' + ~p )
(4) (4) reveals that in a supply chain with no returns, the leadtime, Tp, should be reduced in order to smooth production and reduce the associated capacity on-costs. An important subset of the control parameters occurs when, Tw=Ti. It allows futher simplification to (3) and (4), as shown in ( 5 ) and (6) resoectivelv.
Here we can see that when &=Ti, that is, when the two feedback gains are equal, then bullwhip in a remanufacturing supply chain will always he less than in a traditional supply chain. This is because we assume 05k51, thus the last term of (5) is always negative. (5) and (6) show that when Tw=Ti, Tp drops out of the bullwhip expressions.
When all of the products are returned from the marketplace (&er the stochastic exponential delay), k-1. Here (3) reduces to, where we can clearly see that; bullwhip in a remanufacturing supply chain is always less than in a traditional supply chain, but this smoothing effect is reduced with longer remanufacturing lead-times, Tr. Returning now to the general case of (31. We mav factor this into the following, 
(9) is always less than (4) . Returning again to (3), differentiating ( The relationship of bullwhip between return rate k and manufacturing lead-times, Tr, can he illustrated in Fig. 3 when we set Tp=3,Ti= 4, and Tw= 8.
For our analysis we have used Mathematica (Wolfram Research @ Illinois) is assist in the algebra and verified our results via numerical integration in Matlab ( CO The Mathworks, Inc). Our analysis broadly supports the results of [I71 which has adapted the beer game [I 81 to include a reverse logistics scenario. Initial results from [I71 also suggest that remanufacturing reduces bullwhip in a supply chain. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have analyzed a stylized manufacturing I remanufacturing supply chain that reclaims (remanufactures) product to "as good as new", as soon as it is available. The manufacturer tops up serviceable inventory by production of new products. The model presented in this paper has been developed using block diagrams, Laplace transforms and Parseval's relation. Our findings show that the returned products reduce the bullwhip experienced by the manufacturer of original equipment compared to a manufacturer in a supply chain without remanufacturing or reverse logistics. This means that reverse flows can be used to improve the efficiency of supply chains. Thus product recovery not only benefits the environment but may also have economical effects. However, longer remanufacturing lead-times have less impact at reducing bullwhip compared to shorter remanufacturing leadtimes.
